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11:00:17
16:00:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

TODAY @ 1pmETon #smchat: Mobile and travel https://t.co/s9ijipIsqh |
@sourcePOV @ajmunn @ambercleveland @GoBrandify @lexberju
@martinjason

11:09:47
16:09:47

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

RT @autom8: TODAY @ 1pmETon #smchat: Mobile and travel
https://t.co/s9ijipIsqh | @sourcePOV @ajmunn @ambercleveland
@GoBrandify @lexberju @…

12:00:17
17:00:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

1hr till #smchat: Mobile and travel https://t.co/s9ijipIsqh | @CreativeSage
@csinkus @landbergdesigns @quickmuse @myphilafy @mgnmckay

12:20:55
17:20:55

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

random power outage at work but fret not #smchat my #mobile mode of
existence is here to save the day ;)

12:23:24
17:23:24

Blogs Affiliate
@blogsaffiliate

#Social #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMedia #SocialMediaTalk

12:30:11
17:30:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

1/2 hr till #smchat: Mobile and travel https://t.co/fdWzQZsgwL | @PaulEllisUK
@SharersNetwork @nembot @andymci @MovingTargets @marleinecal

12:45:05
17:45:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

15 mins till #smchat: Mobile and travel https://t.co/fdWzQZsgwL pls feel free to
spark it up, intro yourselves etc .. Q1 on the dot #hesays

12:45:06
17:45:06

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisMedia

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:45:10
17:45:10

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

November 04, 2015 at 01:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
https://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

12:50:06
17:50:06

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#SMchat TIPS: 1-try to keep replies brief/concise 2-reply with A1, A2 etc 3-use
#smchat on all replies 4-like/RT=agree/inspiring 5-JUMP IN!

12:55:20
17:55:20

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

Only 5 minutes to go 'til the #smchat chat. #ChatSalad

12:57:29
17:57:29

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

Been a while, but looking forward to joining #smchat today. Mobile & Travel,
sounds good.

13:00:12
18:00:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SharersNetwork w00t!! #smchat

13:00:26
18:00:26

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Thanks #bufferchat for a great one! LEarnt so much. :D Off to #smchat now!

13:01:20
18:01:20

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Hey there #smchat crew! How's everyone today?

13:01:33
18:01:33

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

Hi #SMchat! My name is Sydni and I am a grad student at UNT. I'm new to this
chat, looking forward to it!

13:01:43
18:01:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 What types of travel related mobile-based offerings do you expect to see as
the end of 2015 draws near? #smchat

13:01:52
18:01:52

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@sydnimwalker Welcome Sydni! The #smchat crew are awesome folks. :D

13:03:01
18:03:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones, Charlotte NC - 3x chat instigator & asker of good questions. Excited
for crossroads of #mobility & #travel at 1st WEDS #smchat

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/11/02/mobiles-handiwork-on-travel/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/11/02/mobiles-handiwork-on-travel/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/11/02/mobiles-handiwork-on-travel/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/11/02/mobiles-handiwork-on-travel
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/11/02/mobiles-handiwork-on-travel
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO


13:03:08
18:03:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sydnimwalker hi! welcome :) #smchat

13:03:08
18:03:08

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

@lexberju Doing good thanks for #smchat -ing and asking!

13:03:10
18:03:10

jeff soto
@JS_insidepitch

good morning #smchat - Jeff from So. Cal.

13:03:59
18:03:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lexberju hi Lex! #smchat

13:04:13
18:04:13

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@autom8 Hey Autom! How's things for you? #smchat

13:04:37
18:04:37

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

@autom8 #smchat A1: Keyless entry to hotel rooms through Apple Watch :P

13:05:14
18:05:14

Andres Zilveti
@zilveti92

@JS_insidepitch It's afternoon here in #Houston ! So good afternoon! #SMChat

13:05:18
18:05:18

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@SharersNetwork @autom8 Ooh, I like that. Or more use of NFC/bluetooth for
door passes, conference passes etc? #smchat

13:05:28
18:05:28

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

@SharersNetwork #smchat that would be awesome!

13:05:56
18:05:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lexberju good thanks! tweeting via mobile and praying my jurassic phone can
hang on .. batt @ 49% !! #smchat

13:06:32
18:06:32

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

@autom8 Good luck!! Hang in there, phone. Hang in there. :P #smchat

13:06:58
18:06:58

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

A1 I want to see an easier way to book and manage flights/hotels/rental cars all
at once through my iPhone. Or through Apple Watch. #smchat

13:07:19
18:07:19

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Oi. #smchat. Shoutout for Android folks over here. ;P

13:07:26
18:07:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

nice! gr8 idea .. w/ biometric authentication maybe? #smchat
https://t.co/PY6iKK1VTs

13:07:32
18:07:32

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

#smchat A1: I also think that beacon tech will become more common. #coupons

13:07:32
18:07:32

Amberwood Media
@AmberwoodMedia

All about #travel applications. Todays #smchat s/b interesting.
https://t.co/yBjTvd5YPZ

13:08:36
18:08:36

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

RT @AmberwoodMedia: All about #travel applications. Todays #smchat s/b
interesting. https://t.co/fuLMdWNZQ0

13:08:54
18:08:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SharersNetwork do elaborate .. ;) eg use case? #beacons #smchat

13:10:25
18:10:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Ken_Rosen #ltns Ken, great to see in u the #smchat stream !! Travel always a
favorite. App enabled or otherwise :) @AmberwoodMedia

13:10:37
18:10:37

Jason Martin
@martinjason

A1) I would like to see travel sites make it easy to change reservations through
their sites vs calling the hotel or airline. #smchat

13:10:37
18:10:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#smchat just revving up .. Do jump in, I'm your moderator and welcome your
likes, RT's quotes, encourage you all to engage among each other!

13:10:59
18:10:59

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

@autom8 #smchat maybe to help all access points that typically need id like
security, hotel reg, car rental. Just recognize my beacon!

13:11:15
18:11:15

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

This is how ya mod a chat. <3s for @autom8 ;D #smchat
https://t.co/LaNhRcmfT5

13:11:31
18:11:31

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Reminds me of 3 hypermedia tests: where am I, where have I been, where can I
go. In real life! RT @SharersNetwork: #smchat A1: beacon tech

13:12:19
18:12:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 tune in to this .. some cool insights #smchat https://t.co/AGSNugJhau

https://twitter.com/sharersnetwork/status/661967300988391424
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/661966895202050048
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/661966895202050048
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/661968810648412161
https://twitter.com/sharersnetwork/status/661968902998593536


13:12:39
18:12:39

Jason Martin
@martinjason

I would prefer to not have my hotel room door connected to a device that anyone
could tap into. #smchat https://t.co/0JzY1wYNGI

13:12:42
18:12:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely, Ken. Excellent. Though I tend to remain stuck on the "where am I?"
part :) #smchat https://t.co/2KeS5i9jvi

13:13:30
18:13:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lexberju aaww thanks Lex ;) #smchat

13:13:58
18:13:58

Buffer
@buffer

@lexberju Thank you for being here! Hope you have a great #smchat! -Nicole

13:14:54
18:14:54

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

@martinjason Very true. It is more difficult to change reservations right now
than it should be. #smchat

13:15:06
18:15:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Expect? Can't say. Want: Better geo mapping integration. To what extent can
Google/Maps or MapQuest plug & play w/ #travel apps? #smchat

13:15:09
18:15:09

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

@martinjason #smchat Good point on all of these needing privacy first thinking.

13:15:17
18:15:17

Jason Martin
@martinjason

Hello @jasonwspencer. Nice to see you at #smchat.

13:15:23
18:15:23

Judy Gombita
@jgombita

I had an article re: travel arrangments to share with #smchat, but realized that
today's (guest) moderator has "blocked" me, so I guess not

13:15:24
18:15:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Ken_Rosen hey Ken great to see you again #smchat @SharersNetwork

13:15:46
18:15:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Trick is careful selection of destinations And routes. And seasons :) lol #smchat
https://t.co/0u5oTYztZG

13:16:42
18:16:42

Jason Martin
@martinjason

That makes no sense to me. Apps that enable easy reservation changes would
seem enable greater loyalty. #smchat https://t.co/ZuFJLntUUM

13:16:46
18:16:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV ideally all mapping apps should be standardized updated and
synced, agree #smchat

13:17:37
18:17:37

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Back attcha Autom! RT @autom8: @Ken_Rosen hey Ken great to see you again
#smchat @SharersNetwork

13:18:09
18:18:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 what about end-to-end travel solutions eg from de planing to transport back
to airport(?) #smchat

13:18:34
18:18:34

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

RT @autom8: @sourcePOV ideally all mapping apps should be standardized
updated and synced, agree #smchat

13:18:49
18:18:49

Jason Martin
@martinjason

A1) An app that tells you where your loved one is at in the sky while on their
plane... does that exist? #smchat

13:19:17
18:19:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 in a sec .. my mobile mode is kinda cramping my normal speedy style,
ironically #womp #smchat

13:19:44
18:19:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 Name some best practice usage for beacon technology (travel-related or
otherwise). #smchat

13:20:00
18:20:00

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Pet peeve: auto makers shd create easy UI to mapping apps on ur phone and call
it a day RT @autom8: @sourcePOV mapping apps #smchat

13:20:13
18:20:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree. Short hop, in the moment. A1. Mb @Uber closing gap. Bus? Cab? How do
I navigate A-to-B, now #smchat #travel. https://t.co/wZiCWLc0vG

13:20:42
18:20:42

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

@martinjason Would that be dangerous? What if someone who wasn't a loved
one was tracking me? #smchat

13:20:59
18:20:59

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Q1 lightweight group access to each others location for set # hours for group
events #smchat

13:21:33
18:21:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

good one Jason - I thought I saw an app for that .. hmm .. anyone? #smchat
https://t.co/iwPYYJccKw

13:21:43
18:21:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. Beacon implies some sort of security arrangement. Who gets to see me?
Limiting. But important. #smchat #travel

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/661968008731062272
https://twitter.com/Ken_Rosen/status/661969033995165696
https://twitter.com/Ken_Rosen/status/661969590889668608
https://twitter.com/sydnimwalker/status/661969886021885953
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/661970706163499008
https://twitter.com/martinjason/status/661970872366989312


13:22:12
18:22:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oooops. That was sposed to be an A2. Old habits !? :) apologies @autom8
#smchat

13:22:36
18:22:36

Jason Martin
@martinjason

Hey, I wasn't advocating it as a good idea! Just askingif it exists. Is this what
#beacon tech could do? #smchat https://t.co/CcNesDLwr6

13:23:06
18:23:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I often navigate from restaurant site or YELP type site TO a map. So I know
its possible. But opposite direction? #smchat #travel

13:23:36
18:23:36

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

A2 beacon technology should have an "opt out" option to protect privacy.
#smchat

13:24:07
18:24:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Beacons are indeed limited in range @sourcePOV but huge opp for travel/retail
etc to geofence customers to engage/incentivize #smchat

13:24:07
18:24:07

Jason Martin
@martinjason

A good explanation of #beacon technology #smchat https://t.co/dlaurwnBqX

13:24:33
18:24:33

LexBeresfordJurowscy
@lexberju

Needed this! Thanks @martinjason #smchat https://t.co/nbZ7Cc1jJm

13:24:40
18:24:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV haha #meh whatevs ;) #smchat

13:24:59
18:24:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree Sydni. Almost a "go dark" setting, if you are feeling vulnerable. But u may
miss #b2c options #smchat https://t.co/ZfNNtEPYQ8

13:25:32
18:25:32

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 very good point and best practice use indeed #smchat
https://t.co/dD9ADjiu9s

13:25:48
18:25:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Mb beacon belongs with the brick & mortar location, and the consumer surfs
them. What is near me? Safer methinks #smchat #travel

13:25:59
18:25:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @martinjason: A good explanation of #beacon technology #smchat
https://t.co/dlaurwnBqX

13:26:26
18:26:26

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

@martinjason This is very helpful, thank you! #smchat

13:27:00
18:27:00

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Wow, I think you just translated "ads" into "B2C Options!" U've been in mktg
too long ;-) RT @sourcePOV: miss #b2c options #smchat

13:27:12
18:27:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. I have seen many car GPS & Map based solutions that show what's near me.
Can filter by type. Gas. Food. Very intuitive. #smchat #travel

13:27:14
18:27:14

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

#Smchat #beacons what if there was a groupon but only for airports and as you
pass you offered things like a free shot of whisky

13:28:11
18:28:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 what about the marketing/promo content push associated with beacon tech?
What would that look like? #smchat

13:28:21
18:28:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I think airports are starting to realize they have a huge mobile audience at
their fingertips. But. How to leverage? #smchat

13:28:47
18:28:47

Jason Martin
@martinjason

A2) Beacon technology is giving away too much info to people with whom I don't
want to share. Much like I felt about @foursquare #smchat

13:28:48
18:28:48

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

@SharersNetwork #smchat you are offered**

13:29:38
18:29:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Ken_Rosen lol, I dunno. Is it still an ad if I solocit? It's almost a digital sign
post. I am here. Here's what's inside. #smchat

13:30:51
18:30:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Exactly, Jason. It's trying to figure out the value prop vs. security of
@foursquare .. is it still going? #smchat https://t.co/6XUASAXHGv

13:30:54
18:30:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV yes typically for retail shop/travel service, beacons would play key
role in seamless engagement #smchat

13:32:43
18:32:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@autom8: time is whizzing by at the same speed my battery is draining! Q3 in a
nano .. #smchat

13:32:45
18:32:45

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Reminds me of old saw: ads in enthusiast magazines=part of editorial RT
@sourcePOV: Is it still an ad if I solocit? #smchat

https://twitter.com/sydnimwalker/status/661971346549813248
http://www.forbes.com/sites/homaycotte/2015/09/01/beacon-technology-the-what-who-how-why-and-where/
https://twitter.com/martinjason/status/661972207036407809
https://twitter.com/sydnimwalker/status/661972076299964417
https://twitter.com/sydnimwalker/status/661972076299964417
http://www.forbes.com/sites/homaycotte/2015/09/01/beacon-technology-the-what-who-how-why-and-where/
https://twitter.com/martinjason/status/661973381940662272


13:33:02
18:33:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 What are the potential challenges to pushing personalized travel-related
offerings to consumers? #smchat

13:34:25
18:34:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Guessing consumer context & desire always tricky. Except: traffic jams, ball
games & airports. Leg up to fixed context settings #smchat

13:35:05
18:35:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@martinjason interesting - which is why opt-in/out for usage is key #smchat

13:35:42
18:35:42

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

@autom8 #smchat A3: besides security, it will rely on your customers entering
info correctly or at all in the first place :) #usererror

13:35:48
18:35:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ok so when did @twitter launch the "like" feature? #alwaysthelasttoknow |
#smchat life in the fast lane

13:36:01
18:36:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

i likey! #MakeItSo !! haha #smchat https://t.co/aLcItEFT3W

13:37:18
18:37:18

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

A3 Making your travel offerings personal, instead of making customers feel like
they are being bombarded by more ads #smchat

13:37:41
18:37:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

agree @sourcePOV needs coordinated effort among travel industry regulators,
travel, hospitality and retail sectors no? #smchat

13:37:54
18:37:54

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

A3 Challenges..to co: applicability, to user: intrusion. Potential for..co: targeting,
for user: easier life. Worth trying? #smchat

13:38:38
18:38:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 thats why retailer/venue has the beacon. Any discovery on consumers
part is 'opted in' at start #smchat https://t.co/u7RGZmMFXL

13:38:48
18:38:48

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Uh, did you need anything other than "free whiskey?" ;-) RT @autom8: i likey!
#MakeItSo !! haha #smchat https://t.co/QelWRGyP3D

13:39:40
18:39:40

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

@Ken_Rosen Yes, all of these things! Personally, I think it would make an easier
life. #smchat

13:39:57
18:39:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sydnimwalker: A3 Making your travel offerings personal, instead of
making customers feel like they are being bombarded by more ads #smc…

13:40:01
18:40:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

lol, ok .. how about location of available power outlets !? recently spent 20m
searching PHL << grrr #smchat #travel https://t.co/iUlPvFas8L

13:40:13
18:40:13

Jason Martin
@martinjason

A3) Challenge of sending personalized travel content to ppl? brand gets it wrong.
I don't want travel deals to the Arctic! #smchat

13:41:47
18:41:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Ken_Rosen and a personal concierge that escorts me to my Lyft/Ubder ride &
then a beacon in car for hotel choices #smchat @SharersNetwork

13:41:57
18:41:57

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

#smchat A3: also just thought of the challenge of delivery... wifi isn't always free
at airports and signal can be shotty!

13:43:02
18:43:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Ok. Better airport wifi, and more power outlets to tap it. Please :) #smchat
#travel << needs

13:44:14
18:44:14

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

@autom8 @Ken_Rosen #smchat sounds like you need a p/a, chauffer,
concierge person/people in your life.

13:44:39
18:44:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. 2mi from airport, my phone lights up w/ Parking options, TSA gate delays &
restaurant groupon info. Ok. Now I'm interested #smchat

13:46:18
18:46:18

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

Exactly. As a consumer, it isn't worth getting personal offerings if I have to pay
for the wifi to get them. #smchat https://t.co/65a8UVrKzx

13:47:07
18:47:07

Amberwood Media
@AmberwoodMedia

.@Ken_Rosen @autom8 so mb #travel COULD be fun again? Just need some
app integration #smchat https://t.co/krCeQYE9TE

13:48:24
18:48:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I've stopped paying for #travel wifi out of principle. Did it a few times. Now, I
just take a cat nap. The web can wait :) #smchat

13:49:27
18:49:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I can't stay long, y'all. Great frame and #smchat #travel Q's today @autom8.
Enjoyed chatting. Great to see u @ken_rosen

13:51:28
18:51:28

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 While your brand is not related to travel, what can it learn from the
industry’s successes in leveraging mobile? #smchat

https://twitter.com/sharersnetwork/status/661972991979429888
https://twitter.com/sydnimwalker/status/661975524135346177
https://twitter.com/sharersnetwork/status/661972991979429888
https://twitter.com/Ken_Rosen/status/661975900121116672
http://twitter.com/SharersNetwork/status/661976695105265664
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/661977373181616129


13:53:11
18:53:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

so sorry #smchat I'm at 10% batt and have had to CPR my phone back to life ..
pls carry on as I'll be SOL in 3, 2---

13:53:32
18:53:32

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

A4 As as student, I would like my university to alert me of traffic delays, best
parking spots, deals on restaurants and shopping. #smchat

13:56:41
18:56:41

Sydni Walker
@sydnimwalker

Thanks for letting me chat with you guys today! I enjoyed it and I learned a lot.
#smchat

13:58:46
18:58:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

power back @ work (just in time for me to kibosh the closing of #smchat) .. will
read through interactions later .. thanks everyone!!

14:00:14
19:00:14

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Wow. Seems an impossible line for a Tw chat! RT @sourcePOV: ...I just take a
cat nap. The web can wait :) #smchat

14:00:49
19:00:49

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

But u made it. Good seeing u RT @autom8: #smchat I'm at 10% batt and have
had to CPR my phone back to life

14:00:57
19:00:57

SharersNetwork
@SharersNetwork

@autom8 Thanks for hosting another great #smchat! Lots of good ideas for
marketers and brands!

14:02:18
19:02:18

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Bye to all, esp. @sourcePOV & @autom8. Good to be with you #smchat

14:26:34
19:26:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV like/love button a recent update (a day or two ago) .. my reaction:
#meh ;) #smchat

14:27:17
19:27:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Ken_Rosen thanks Ken! and yes I am with Chris (@sourcePOV) we'd love to
see you guest moderate (if not co-mod) with us #smchat

14:27:50
19:27:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SharersNetwork so lucky to have your presence and engagement! :) #smchat

14:28:59
19:28:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

great idea Syndi! #smchat https://t.co/oBYPjIY745

14:29:18
19:29:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sydnimwalker thank YOU! look forward to seeing you back soon! #smchat

14:46:44
19:46:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @lexberju: This is how ya mod a chat. <3s for @autom8 ;D #smchat
https://t.co/LaNhRcmfT5

16:38:05
21:38:05

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Thanks, and sorry I have to miss most chats this month, @autom8 — will there
be a transcript of this #SMchat? https://t.co/1QTsKKm8QF

https://twitter.com/sydnimwalker/status/661979609412599808
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/661968810648412161
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/661951107497783297

